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ROSSLAND
2 4<CAMERON’S BIO CONTRACT.

NEW “SCHOOL HOUSEmif. The Le Roi.
Work is being concentrated in push

ing the development 
perty.

He Will Put Over 3,000,000 Bricks in 
Trail Roasting Kilns.

Sol Cameron commenced work last 
j week on hie big contract for the con-

Credit to the City and the gtruction ot roast kilns on Smelter hill,
These will

THE MINING REVIEWm work on the pro*:
1 Paine’

Woe

h
The War Eagle.

Development is proceeding along the
no marked

It Is a
says the Trail Greek News.
do away with the present roast heaps
and jgtll sulphur fumes will be carried off
bv an immense chimney, larger than 
the present one. He will excavate 
about 10,000 vards of earth and will lay 
over 2,000,000 bricks. These he will 
make and burn right on the ground. 
The clay will be brought down from
Robson. , ,

The brick yard s now n good shape 
occupying a small flat between the roast 
heaps and freight warehouse. Scrapers 
and teams have been at it all week and 
the clay pits are already constructed. 
There is an abundance of clay at Robson 
where a spur is built. Mr. Cameron ex
pects soon to have 100 men employed. 
The work will probably last over two
months. t , , . ,

The roast kilns or stalls will be located 
near the present roast heaps and will be 
about 48 in number. All will communi
cate with the central stack, by which the 
sulphur fumes will be carried away.

Men are at work on the furnace build
ing and many improvements have been 
made. A big stack is also to be built 
for the lead furnaces which will be in
stalled in this building. The big Blake 
crusher is breaking up ores for the roast 
heaps. A second heap is almost ready 
to fire. ___________ _

Addition of the Monte Christo 
to the Shipping List.

i ;Board.The
regular lines and there is 
change.

IT IS VERY WELL BUILTThe No. 1. 
Work is actively in 

two shafts on the lead, 
showing is good.

AN INPORTANT EVENT progress sinking 
The surface

• j • •

S>V
With the Basement Graded and a Heat

ing Apparatus It Would Be as Near 

Perfect as Possible for a Structure 

of This Kind to Be.

for the Week Continue toShipments
Pass the 2,000-Ton Mark—Develop-

The Nickle Plate.
Work is proceeding in the drifts from 

ment on the Deer Park-Work on | ^ bottom of the shaft, 
the Columbia & Kooteney. RaisedThe Jumbo.

. . There is no change in the tunnel which
The event of the past week, an in* vigorously pushed ahead,

deed of the past month, was the an- I 8
nouncement that the Monte Christo will
join the list of steady shippers, with a . LateBt Incorporations, Appoint- fortable place • for them, 
daily output of not less than 50 tons. ments and Applications. . ...Light rooms jn the school, each with
The' surprisingly satisfactory develop- The current number of theBnti h floor dimensions of 26x36 feet. The
ment of the mine has been no less grati- Columbia Gazette contains the i ceilingg are high and this gives plenty

the shareholders in the com- ing notices : . Lf fresh air for the pupils. The two
the large number of Tenders for supplying the hospital for cla88_rooUld in tne east side ot the build-pany than to the large n _ clothing, bread, meat, -ng on the upper floor have large folding

people who are interested in other prop tne msane w t and or sliding doors between them and by
. erties on Monte Christo mountain, for it milk, vegetables, groce , d Leans ofthese they can, when the oc-

showa that it is bound to produce prop- wood wjll be received by the pr^ncia ca8ion demands, be thrown into one. 
prties hardlv less valuable than the g^cretary until Thursday, June 9tn. a phese can\be used as class-rooms, or 
irreat mines on Red mountain. list of the articles wanted can be seen a j e^ge combine^L-in1, assemblies . of the
* ipbe shipments for the week amounted the asylum and at the office of the pro- j 8Cb0lars on the occasions of exhibitions
to 2 038 tons, divided as follows : Be yincial secreatry. , M _ 1 and the like. . .. ,
T>n: i Qoi * War Eagle, 500; Centre Star, Notice is given that Monday, May The halls and stairways are wide and 
45 - Iron Mask, 95 . 23rd, will be observed as a holiday at the rQQ and there are wide main entrances

L , “ public offices of the provincial govern- tb fr,nt and rear of the structure. 0ut.ide World Renewed
The Mascot. ment. , . Tne doors open outwardly. With these n the 0amp.

At the Mascot, on Columbia moun- AppUcations for certificates of lm- conveniences, in the event ol a fire the Conüd
tain where operations were recently re- pr0vemente have been made or the ^ , couid’be quickly emptied of the Joseph Morris, of the firm of vrow
«nm’Jhv the Big Three Mining com- Breslau, Hustler, Little Ralph, Blkhorn, upilg and their teachers. The plumbing Morr s, has returned from a visit to the
Burned by the tfig Convention Fraction, Vernon, Wood- %e£ms to be first-class throughout and coagti He was absent over a month and
pany, nine men are ”°™atJor nded aide, Mohawk'; Crouch Hall and Bullion „ hallways are marble wash stands Beverai coast cities, including

. t east? <53 -s-vse - =. gtasisi. —s£. v..rtion of another shift. In the tunnel .. j d bas reg stered as an extra pro- The two cbimneys are immense affairs ver. The fact that the Le Roi mine has
some good looking iron ore s bein2,m ' vincial company. The head office of the d be amply large enough for the been sold for $3,000,000 has had the j £
In the upper shaft, which is company is located in England and the heating apparatus when it is put in. effect of making Rossi and talked of
21 feet in a promising ledge, a 20-inch company^ ^ .g in RoBaland. Frank Tbe ba8ement, when there is a little ex- tban ever. “It gives the outside world
body of heavily mineralized cream g Mercer, financial agent of Ross- atiDg done, will form two good sized great confidence in the ipmeiB here to
qflartz is being worked, which hThl land, is the attorney. The objects for playgr0unds for the children in cold, wet know that so large a sum had beenpaid
very promising copper and iron.. The . tfce company is organized is to an/ftormy weather and also for a hous- for practically a single mining prop 
quartz was met at a depth of 16 feet m w 0Q generai mining business. piace for the heating apparatus. It erty,” said Mr. Morns. The people at
the shaft, and since then it has been ca^tice8 08f the incorporation of the fol- ia thought that the expenditure of about the coast seem to think that the camp
steadily increasing in Size. W. J Wil- lowing companies are given : $1 000 would put the basement m first has a great future before it, and I heard
liams, who is managing the Qlàlron- T1^egAtla8 & Huntingdon Development class shape. The improvement of the manv complimentary remarks concern- 
sides, in the Boundary country, has ac- dicate> the capital stock is $10,000, basement should be completed by the it was a splendid advertisement, 
cepted the superintendency of t g int0 2,000 shares of $5 each. time the snow begins to fall, so that the Mr. Morris reports that Hava:ua ciga
Three company, and will be here about ^ regi8tered office of the company is ilg mav have a warm playground m are a very scarce article at the coast to 
the first of the month to look after the giocan 0 ty. The objects for which p ld weatner. In addition to the eight ^acco emporiums. He purchased all the
property.___________ ____ the company s incorporated are to ac- cla88 ro0ms there is a comptable apart- 8uppiy that the Hudson

The Columbia & Kootenay. Quire the Agnes and Huntingdon mineral ment for the principal’s office, which is bad on hand and bought up tne oetter
The showing in the raise from the No. Claims, situated on Lemon creek in the located in the tower that ornaments the class of Havana stock wherever he couia

i Tn thp face of Slocan division and to carry on a general ront nart of the structure. secure it. The result is that he se3 tunnel continuée good. In the face of Sl^div.aw,^ 7^"““ many little conveniences cured a supply that will last for over a
the tunnel the ore body, if anything, is Klondike Pneumatic Caisson Min- provjded, and among these is an electric year.
improving. In the No. 4 tunnel there ; ip Com pan y-capital stock is $75,000 ^ that leads from the room of - the boundary PROPERTIES.
as yet no change nor is any expected ior inco 75*000 shares of $1 each. principal to the other class rooms so that BOUNDARY-------
some time as the tunnel is bt^ag; driven ,phe i egietered office of the company is a teacher may be summoned when she Two of Them Recently Bonded for 
diagonally to tap the lead. . in Vancouver, The objects are to carry -g reqUired. From the exterior the Good Sized Sums.

The wagon road ie completed, and it is & general steamboat and mining busi- 8Cb0ol presents a handsome appearance. qRANd Forks, May 20.—A. C. Sutton 
now tt>°8e^de travel ’by team a.. r<eg3< While there is nothing ornate in the _ * Brown have bonded the
around Columbia movrtw co;ij j'h.» Nexv vcrusalem Mining company, architecture still it looks handsome and * c* nrnnertv in the Similka-
venience afiorded by the new highway , u iied. The capital stock of the com- ud and is a building Rossland may be Morning Star propertv m tne bimi
to couaulerable. pany is $100,000 In 10,000 shares of $10 =roud of. Mr. Hunter, the contractor, m.country to.the B. AC tor

Master Mechanic Fraser is installing a The registered office of the com- p the building as it stands coat about The Monimg Star hes next t
new heater for warming with exhaust ™ ia in Ainsworth. The objects for $10,000, and for this sum the schoolboard mine and is amost likely prospect^
strain the water to be injected into the PhiJh th e company is incorporated &re ^ secured a cheap building as every- W. J. Snodgrass, proprie to
bffiîe". Superintendent. Macdonald u L^uire, manage, develop, work and ^nSg^eema to be first class. The car- Penticton stage hneis ^e^nd haspur
endeavoring to economize in every way ^n'Sines and mineral claims and the t|ra wiU finish the work on the an- chased the etage system
poesible in the use of fuel, and theheater tin refining and marketing of the £,iehed r0oms some time today, and the place and Green”°^ Qrand Forks
is being installed with that idea in inerafs toerefrqm. . painting will be completed early next stagM will ran between ura
view. I The Commonwealth Gold Mining & P eek. sWith this building and the one and Penticton.

„ i Development company, limited liability,, jp ^be eouthern end of the city the ac- Bonded for $ , , ,
The Sunset No. 2. g ^nge its head office commodations are ample for current re- a, H. Hanison, superintendent of the

nJu^irmtkffigtpffi^grJeUntÎe JgJ t0 °kMegan quirementaj_____________ L^ed^the ‘SüveTSÎua? prCrty’up

■vtsriisar1-0";,ro" hir’ïsj:T,n6rf nrn Thr nhfX = down 15 Notice is given that Leonard Norris oi J, paatorai and arboreal habits. Dollar assays as high as $75 in gold.
L and is opening up a body of ore, Vernon, Esquire has been appointed “^“'amihar with the metals and '--------------------------
tfuLh ïn thAPhnttom of the shaft is over gold commissioner for the Vernon Min- ” kfid with them at least with the ________
iwo feet wide and steadily widening, ing division of the Tale electors 1S' metals gold, silver and bronze, says the Beoorder Klrkup Is Beginning to Get
Thin nrp ffives an average assav of $52 trict. . , n Mining and Scientific Press. Chaldeans Them in Order.
per ton. 8It is expected that the main Charles A. R. ?e8dy2old and Assyrians, as we now know from Although the appropriation of $20,000
shaft will reach the 300-foot level hy Esquire, S. M., has been appointe g d the cuneiform inscriptions *° {or road8 and trails in this district will
^Teidt^S^ei-h6 COmm rivT”= lad" Grl^d ^ Miffi-g back 3.000B. C., wereme-ndoubt^.y ex- ^ ^ ^

east and we__ ______________ | divis one of the Yale electoral district. | ^,yptiana had an ntimate knowledge j £irkup, the mining recorder, has already
The Monte Christo. ttvsttranor of the arts and sciences. In the brlch comroenced to improve the trails of the

Work is being pushed in all lhe levels RATES OF INSURANO . and other inscription recently discovered ith funda reserved ior that pur-
of the Monte Christo in anticipation of It lB probable That They Will Be Out arti8an8 are seen at work with^cunou's de- Vear’s appropriation. A

Ls b-™. »». J a “tsîæ issyri s
per day. This quantity will be increased, ginning t0 bear fruit. J. B. Johnson & Amples of their glass blowing and the g yhie m0Untain. As soon as the snow
as it is known from the large amount ot ^ were among those insurance agents aton5 pictures of tools, forceps, blow- clear8 away sufficiently the Sheep lake
nttle^Sorito enable E to who sent to their head officea copies of pi^etc. Proved ^ ^ ^ ^ trril wiilcancer n pro Jrti/ato West _ commiesioD
ship 100 tone every 24 hours. The Monte Thb Miner containing accounts of the ^^^tweené.OOO and 5,000 cha?|e of the Velvet, expects- to build a|P ‘Stocks bou^t and effid o^commission^ ^ neceggary offlce, etc., for
Christo is in first class condition, and it improveœents that have been artd are P û d f 80me newly discovered ®na 8 road to that property this earn- Are prepared to act as local sg 1897 Companies act. Under bond if de
ls thought it will be the next Trail Creek ; J conflagrations here. “Ingenious weighing balances. Many M will probably lead around past Foreign corpotobons as ramrod by the vo p
mine to pay a dividend, |“l°8 “ ,eceived „ord from the I centuries older tban the pyramids, T/q. K. and around Spokane moan- sired. Correspondence solidtwl.

The Deer Paifk. I Norwich Union and Phœuix companies, which date from 50 to 00 centuries back, tain in order to do away with the heavy Best English, Cana îan an . „ Rossiand B. C.
In the shait, which isnow down 225 Btatin^hattheyareplea^d ^tolea^n we have examp.^of enginee^ g^ grades on Sophiemoontam^ Cod«{g^ & NeB1 ' ^ AddreS9

feet, a good three-foot body of quartz, that^Rosriand h .^h^ ^ inapect. “n6t?ucted without tools and necessari- LOOAL BBBVITIBS.
carrying iron and tellundes has been | ^8 h8re to examine into the situation, ly an acquaintance with metals. a The 
uncovered, which assays in the neigh- i ith a view to arranging a reduction of word “metal” is of Semitic origin the
borhood of $25. In the drift at the 150- "L™ 7he inspectors will arrive with- Hebrew word “metals” to forge indi-
{ooit level, the pay streak is about four Fat“; ^{’w P eeka. cates an early a'“-"h^mafleaZht^ ol
feet wide, and of the same character as r tke meantime the work of improv- fusing of ores and the malleability
the ore at the bottom of the shaft. Some th waterworks system is going metals. fc£e8e early of
specimens are on exhibition in the win- £fad\, on. A force of seven men is at ple discovered the ^^m^ must of
dows of The Miner office. work grading the line for the new water- course, have been through their needs,

£pe. and wo^kwUl Proceed wUhont in- jjjrttoulj-ljr

Iq the tunnel at the 250-foot station teAu^a^riïï increase in the means of The Arabs are credited with being: ©»r|y 
the miners have opened for a distance of fighting fires is under way on Butte acquainted with the all®y®’

l ans** rsaa
=. 2-Jnr.......... —. ,

vet been disiLed. The force will be drop harness will arrive this week. Two cent postage does not appear to
■ ' I The Bewdney Trail. | be an immediate development in Can-1 loc^tea^ ^ j ^___h„vf> (ormed

Tut Iron Mask. ' Barr Hall, writing from Cascade C ty adian p08tal annals, judging from the j ^ Drs. Bowes and^K faa 8eh eatabliahed
The ehipmentl last week amounted to under date of May 20, kindly favors The iateat addition to the list oJE stamps is- ,hrageiveB inhandsomely furnished and

102 tons, of which 87 went to Northport Minee with the following information re sued by the department.^ ^6^ commodioUB quarters in the Goodeve
and 15 to Trail. In the winze, which is the Dewdney trail : “Your reade”may Stamped envelope. The new issue ie “These offices occupy
down 120 feet below the tunnel level, be interested to know that with the ex- itepcan improvement on the previous lp^gid p] “be building on t^e second
the showing continues very good, while ception of the crossings at the West Fork ^ped envelope m design and work-1 one» ^ ^ ided with every pos- 
in the raise there is six feet of ore, two- and a few windfalls the Dewdney trail is mansbip and better than the cheap • hie’convenience for the reception and
thirds of which will ship. in good shape for travel, there being no 8t cards which have appeare treat ment of patients.

snow at all. The two fords can easily be f t The center of the new stamp con- treat mem, --------------------
The Centre Star. made by leading your horses across, aigt8 0{ an embossed head of Her Majesty The Bazaar Wai a Success.

Three machines are at work doing tie- there being foot logs by which a person t0 the modern type, while The art Curios, the shooting gallery,
velopment, and 35 men are engaged at c$m cro88 without getting wet. I write ab0ye and below are the white letter in- mUsic, the fancy goods and the re-T fmentt being 8 redowkL ^hê t^\Ld^nbtoSn™Mabn,™; The word“Sanada” | heehmente ^mbinedto make^a ffieae-

affipmeSe last week amounted to 45 aa they are at Ptoee°t._ ?.Dlja7e them appears in color above the etomp. | dSyl” Velvet hall by the ladies’aid eo-
tons, all of which as usual went to Trail, some 30 miles of useless traye . AtChison Discharged. ciety of the Presbvtenan church. The

Tinnniir Meeting of Virginia Stockholder!. cage of j. h. Atchison, charged attendance was large all the afternoon.
The Abe Lincoln. The annual meeting of the stockhold- , Jennie Thomas, but in the evening the crowd packed the

At the Abe Lincoln the shaft is be g q{ ^ Virginia Gold Mining com- wlth assault! g county hall. At the shooting gallery thecham-
freed from water, preparatory to the re-1 ^ ^ heW at Spokane on Friday. ^rtbr^e fudge Forin under the I pjon scores were mwie g^«r,with 
newal of work under a double cr I ^here was a large attendance of stock- Bpeedy‘trials aot- The defendant was I ^°dh“ "^400 to the goodf A. B. 

miners. * holders. The reports of several officers represented by^P. McL. Fo^n,Th ^i- Olabon acted as auctioneer in the fancy
The Victory-Triumph. » I were read, received and placed on file, case i^mother and Chief goods department, and by aid^of his per-

The development of the newly dis- Tfa a88embled stockholders expressed ™°£v Vnar^m^as introdu^, all of suasive voice, ffbuloua priœs were 
covered ledge* beside the former^ than pleased^th of^In^amwaR intrcdu^ ^ ^ ^

^«.teriSent: “ I was dismissed. I vioUndueto.

100's and 1,000’s of DollarsA majority of the school children
housed in the new eight-room 

! school house ou the hill in the northern 
‘j part of the city, and it is a most com-
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FROM THE GAZETTE. OF. WillHave been made by careful investors 
you accept a few suggestions as to yourk

" The above rd 
Daignault, of j 
Paine’s Celery! 
well known o 
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everyday peopl 
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Dear Sirs 1 
it not been for 
pound I would 
years ago I wal 
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years I was un 
lose consciousrj 
1 was tired of i 
death was my ; 
ferine._______ j

buying ?fying to

investment, not to sell1. Buy as an
again in a few weeks. . •

2. Invest through a man .who knows the
and whose reputation is ati camp, 

stake.
3, Do not buy where extravagant prom- •

ises of dividends in a few months, y 
etc., are made.

4. Invest in three or more of the most 0
promising c omp anies 
amount of 1000 or more shares

¥:
£~.ÏÏT- THE JLB ROI SALE.

&

ï to the V■

WILL G
5. Do not buy when the stock ■ of any ^ 

company is on the “boom.” NOW 
is a good time to invest.

I shall be glad to have your patronage 
and will buy as carefully as if investing my

Monitor Mo:

LITTLE
The Biff Vees< 

a Portion < 
icy of the 
Possession

own money.
©
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P. O. Box 447.

Rossland, B. C.Imperial Block
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JOSEPH B. DABNEY,
Mining Broker.J. L. PARKER,

Consulting Mining Engineer.

iCable Address, "Parker,” Rossland. 
Moreing & Neal's and Bedford McNeill's Codes,
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the difficult oj 

* The navy j 
news today to 
the American 
the neighborti 
seen, howeved 
pecting great 
moment. W1 
effect that : 
the people b 
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of some grej 
which the Spa 
tory. It is rd 
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the United S 
cables via Mai 
certain, no mi 
be, to make si 
the Spanish J 
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through Ame

DABNEY & PARKER
mines and mining.

TRAILS AND ROADS.

Mines Examined an Reported On.
Special Attention Given to the Placing of Mining 
Properties and the Management of Mines.

BOX 64.
Rossland. British ColumbiaI

N Harris, Kennedy & Co.
Mining Brokers and General Agerrts.^ b c

to negotiate the sale of some of the most promising
P. O. BOX 328.

position t 
Kootenay.

“THISTLE BLEND” 1
Captain P. McL. Forin, of the local 

militia company,is busy making arrange
ments for the drilling 01 his men. The 
management of the International music 
hall has offered the use of the auditor 
ium of the International, but is is more 

likely that the basement of the 
school house will be used instead.

John G. McMillan, vice-president of
Cariboo Creek Mining & Develop

ment company, is in the city. He spen | 
the winter in Hoquiam, Wash.^ and re
turns for the purpose of looking after 
his mining interests in this section. He 
will go to Cariboo Creek m a few days, 
where the properties of his company are

yB

Sole Agents :
R. P. RITHBT & CO., Ld.

VICTORIA, B. C.
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the staying is to i1■:

Shorey’s
Ready-to-Wear

Clothes.
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> ’The inside of one of 

Shorey’s coats is here illus-
„__ tinted by a drawing made

Ctfcr-f from a photograph.
great advantage of a coat

is that it

;;
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Muller and c 
ran into the 
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Louis, killin 
ly woundinj 
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eating their 
city and St. 
acene of the

ii
properly stayed 
keeps its shape until it is 
worn out, and does not

I look like an old garment after a few weeks wear.
1 An ordinary ready-made garment may look well at -

fiist, but it is made to sell not to wear. , ,. E
• Shorey’s make all have a guarantee cardlnthe pock^^^|
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The Evening Star.
Work continues in the drift, but there 

is no material change.
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